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Christmas Party Planned
First Formal Event

The Challenge
Cliff

Chris:l:ians

/ If there should be another flood,
Back to this column I would fly.
F,oT if all the world were submerged,
This article would still be dry.

• * * * *
For everyone
who finds himself
reasoning in this manner, we offer
only one thought: If you think
the
ar-ticles that we use are worthless,
you should see those that we refuse
to write about.
Take heart, for this week we have
unearthed
a 'goldmine,
glittering
with nuggets of literary masterpiece.
"The Atlantic Monthly" editors have
cranked out a m.agaz.lne to celebrate
one hundred years of publishing;
a
magazine that is printed
especially
for those who care enough to read
the very best.
This Anniversary
issue is e collection of the writings
of the distinguished authors of our times, the
men
and
women
whose
poems,
stories, and 'essays .are formdng the
pattern for Ilterature
at this age in
history.
This magazine
represents
the precedent that subsequent
liter.ature will follow.
For curiosity's sake, if for no other reason, we should become fami.ltar
with the contents of this magazine.
Remember:
The world's
best
is
here involved.
First a thought in passing:
When
you find mistakes
in this column,
please consider that they were put
there for a purpose.
We
publish
something
for everyone,
and some
people are always looking for mrstames.

of the School Year
The evening of December
18, a
Wednesday, will see the first of what
may
become
an important
Dordt
College tradition.
At eight oclock
that evening the gymnasium
doors
will be thrown open, and, for atmosphere, the strains of Handel's "Messiah" and other appropriate
Christmas music will be heard.
What's all .this for?
WeM, its a
Christmas
Party.
The faculty Student Activity
Committee,
in conjunction
with
. the
class officers,
thought that th.is would be a most
appr-opr-iate
activity for this season
of the year.
Committees from the class' officer
ranks have been formed.
Rog De
Stigter, president of the Sophomore
Class, and Corwin Vander Ark, vice ..
president of the Freshmen Class, will
serve as co-chairmen
of the Decorating
Committee.
'Said
Reg,
"We
should have some mistletoe hanging
in som'e of the ,darker corners of the
gym!"
Evelyn
Graves,
the secretary-treasurer
of
the
Sophomore
Class, will act as chairman of the
Program
Committee.
Jack Vanden
'Berg, president
of the Freshmen
Cless. will head the important Food
Committee.
(If you don't like what
you get, see Jack-one
at a time,
please).
Mar-delle Bakker, the vicepresident
of the Sophomores,
wiU
be in charge 'of ticket sales.
The price 'of the tickets will be
$$$$.7500 each, and will be on sale
through Monday, December 16. All
faculty
members
and their wives,
all students
end
their
wives,
or
fiances, 'or steadies, or "un" steadies
are invited.
The young debs are
asked
to wear
formal
attire;
the
young dashers are to be dressed fittingly.
Buy
your
tickets
early;
there are only ten days left.

,
J

The Temper of
the Times
Myrtle

Sinkey

In the ~econd week of November,
Mr. Adlai Stevenson,
the defeated
Democratic
candidate for the presidency in both 1952 and 1956, was
given a job as consultant to Secretary of State John Foster Duldes. He
was given an office about half as
large as Mr. Dulles's offioeand
'his
sajary also is approximately
half of
Mr. Dulles'.
The democrats view this' move of
the Republican
party
in giving a
Democrat a job in the Republdcan
ranks with a great deal of suspicion.
It can be noted also, that on the
first. day Mr. Stevenson was found
har-d at work at his new [ob long
after office hours.
Mr. Stevenson
will be very very careful before he
speaks' 'and acts, for any move he
makes
which is not correct
and
well-calculated,
the Repubhlcans
will
be quick to place bteme and 'guflt
on the Democratic
party.
In this way, if wrong moves are
made by a Democrat, the Republicans will perhaps be able to regain
,~me of the lost popularity
of Mr.
EIsenhower and other promdnent Republicans.
This popularity
being
lost was caused a great deal by the
series Of Middle East crises and the
United States lack of guided mdssfles
and rockets as modern as those of

Russia.
The Republicans must strive to regain their poulartty
before the 1958
election or the Democrats
have a
very good chance of gaining control
of both the Senate and the House of
Representatives.
A great deal must
be done before the Republicans will
(Continued

on page 2)
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Spotlight on Sports
Harlan
About

3:30

Vanden Einde
P.M.

every

Do you think?

Monday,

Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday we
boys begin coming, one at a time,
into the boys' dressing room.
After
much kidding back and forth and
after a few jokes have been told,
we finally succeed in getting into
our gymn clothes and are ready to
begin the various exercises required
by Coach :Brummel.

Our first exercise
around the gym ten
that's what it usually
isn't there watching.
to do five .eight-count

is to "stroll"
times, at least
is if the coach
Next, we have
.push-ups,

fol-

lowed by ten jumps. The next and
final job is to shoot ten free throws
and ten long shots. The free throw
system isn't so bad, for we may only
take. ten.
But the ten long shots
are worse.
We must make ten no
matter how long -it takes. This, many
times, turns into quite a drawn-out
affair.
It is usually about 4 o'clock when
coach Brummel
comes rushing in.
After he has disposed of his hat(?)
and 'coat, we must go through some
more
exercises
under
Brummel's
direction, such
as the
three-man
weave, dog-shots, and practicing our
various plays.
The practice is wound up iby a
good scrtmmage, with "skins" against
"shirts." ~
You probably think that the worst
part of practice jR over now, but taking a shower is not the easiest thing
in the world either, especially when
some of the guys want cold showers
and some Instst on the hot.
This gives you, the student body,
some insight into our practice sessions.
Remember,
already
we've
been doing this for the past six
weeks, (and there ds a long season
ahead.)
So when we get a chance
to display
our wares, how about
some vocal support,
especiadly at
those home games!
What do you
say?
STATIS'I1ICS
Field Goals
Free Throws
Personal Fouls
Total 'Points

Dordt
26
14
20
66

Waldorf
33
13
20
79

·Fields GoaJs
Free Throws
Personal Fouls
Total Points

Dordt
17
14
23
48

Northwestern
34
2·2
27
88

Goals
Free Throws
Personal Fouls
Total Points

Dordt
22
14
19
1;8

Fdebds

Esterville
26
10
18

62
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What a question to ask a college student.
Of course you think.
all. you ARE college students and that wouldn't have been possible
thinking thus far had been done.

After
if no

Maybe so, but what I really want to know is. have you done any real
thinking lately?
By real thinking I mean concentration or diligent application of your powers of thought.
Not just sitting down and memorIzing a
lesson, but studying and really understanding it.
Do you know that circulation in our library is very low? Oh. there
are books and magazines being used, but: mostly for research and reference
in doing assignments.
How often this year have you read a book from cover to cover, not because you had to. but because you wanted to? How often do you sit down
in the library and read the latest issue of one of the many magazines there
are on the racks?
I suppose it is quite a bit of effort to read a good article in one of our
church papers and quite a tax on our brain power to read about and analyze
current affairs.
This is a busy place and there is little time to read without:
neglecting our studies.
We do live in a busy lime, BUT we also live in a day when there is a
lot of time wasted.
Don't be one of those people: who do only what has to
be done and no more.
Let's not become intellectually
lazyl
We are the
future of America.
We must become an intelligent and an informed nation.
A good article to begin with in your reading would be Lester De Koster's art"icle on "The Intellectual Life" in the October issue of the REFOR.M~
ED JOURNAL.
-E.V.V.

Basketball Schedule
Date
Opponent
Place
Dec. lO-Emmetsburg
J.C.-Rome
Dec. 19-Nebraska
Trade-Home
Jan.
8-Worthington
J.C.-Away
Jan. II-Estherville
J.C.----'Home
Jan. 21-Emmetsburg
J.C.-Away
Jan. 30-Northwestern-Away
Feb.
I-Lothur-Home
Feb. 7-Lothur-Away
Feb. 8-Waldorf
J.C.-Home
Feb. 19-Nebraska
Trade-Away

Amateur Hour
The Amateur
Hour which was
presented by the Dordt College students displayed the variety of talent
which
our
students
possess.
In
this variety
program
both acting
talents and talents of 'artistry dn the
field of music were displayed. Prizes
were awarded to the person or group

who gave the best performanca, The
judging was determined
by the amount and volume of the applause
of the audience at the conclusion of
the program.
Many years of Jearn-ing and faithful practice were represented in number-s given Iby some
of the contestants, while other presentations took little practice on the
part of the performers,
There are
some Who feel that the latter should
not have entered the contest because
there was no real artistry displayed,
and the judg,ing was thus made ex.
ceedingjy difficult.
THE TEMPER OF THE TIMES
Continued from fi~st page)
regain their popularity.
But time
is running short and the Democrats
'are charging ahead.
Who will win?
What's your opfnion?
Who, in your
estimation, will control Congress in
'58?
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